
1) Choose a heavy yarn or twine for 
the garland in a length that fits the 
desired spot where it will hang.

2) With needle and thread, attach 
each object to the garland with sim-
ple square knots.

3) Let intuition guide you to mix & 
match or highlight a single collec-
tion on each garland.

4) For feathers I find using a needle 
and sewing thread to poke through 
the hard quill works well.

5) Drape finished garland across 
doorways, mantels, or over a bed, 
mirror or dresser.

These lovely nature strands are a simple way to gather 
your favorite textures, objects, words, and colors 
together. Everyone can do this project, it costs next to 
nothing to make and you can design them in any way that 
suits you.

This is the perfect way to honor all that natural energy 
rising up around us as we ebb and flow with the seasons. 
These decorative dream catchers never have to be done 
either...everytime you go out for a walk and something 
catches your eye, bring it home and add it to your 
garland to enhance its beauty.
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Suggested bits, bobs  & tools
Dried orange slices 
Cranberries or rosehips 
Pinecones 
Leaves, twigs, branches
Fresh herbs
Shells, stones, or beads

Collected feathers
Dried seed pods & flowers 
Strips and pieces of scrap fabric
Various twines, string, ribbon or yarn 
Needle & thread 
Hammer & nails

Directions

Feathering the Nest

1) Preheat oven to 225-250 degrees
 
2) Cut into quarter-inch slices. 

3) Bake in oven on cookie sheet. 
Crack the oven door from time to time 
to make sure nothing is burning, and 
to encourage drying, not cooking. 

4) In a few hours you’ll end up with 
beautiful dried orange slices. 

5) To hang use a needle and 
embroidery floss and make a loop and 
tie. More than just for decoration, 
you can also add these babies to 
stocks, tea or plain water.

How to dry oranges


